Glutathione conjugation and pharmacokinetics of 2-bromo-3-phenylpropionic acid in vitro and in the rat in vivo.
Glutathione (GSH) conjugation of the chiral compound 2-bromo-3-phenylpropionic acid (BPP) was studied in vitro and in the rat in vivo. GSH conjugation of BPP, catalyzed by a mixture of glutathione-S-transferases (GST's) from rat liver cytosol in vitro, was stereoselective: at a substrate concentration of 250 microM, (R)-BPP was more rapidly conjugated than (S)-BPP (R/S-ratio = 2.6). The blood elimination kinetics of the separate BPP enantiomers and the biliary excretion kinetics of the corresponding GSH conjugates were studied in the rat in vivo after administration of (R)- or (S)-BPP at a dose level of 50 mumol/kg. Elimination of (R)-BPP from blood was faster than that of (S)-BPP: half lives were 9 +/- 2 min for (R)-BPP and 13 +/- 1 min for (S)-BPP. The biliary excretion rate of the GSH conjugate of (R)-BPP declined monoexponentially, while that of the GSH conjugate of (S)-BPP displayed a biphasic profile. Half lives of excretion were 13 +/- 1 for the GSH conjugate of (R)-BPP, and 11 +/- 2 for the GSH conjugate of (S)-BPP (second phase). The first phase in the biliary excretion of the GSH conjugate of (S)-BPP could not be attributed to capacity limitation of biliary transport carriers as higher excretion rates were attained upon administration of higher doses (100 and 200 mumol/kg) of (S)-BPP). The blood elimination profiles of (R)- and (S)-BPP differed greatly from the biliary excretion profiles of the corresponding GSH conjugates. This suggests that the kinetics of BPP conjugate excretion are determined by other processes than hepatic GSH conjugation.